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HE GIVES THEM GOCD 

“We Mast Make Useless by Our Hes 

havior the Presence of a Strange 

Power.and Must Assist Americans to 

Complete Thelr Honorable Mission.” 

General Maximo 

commander-in-chief of 

army, issued his farewell 

yesterday In substance it 

Havana, June 7 
Gomez, former 

the Cuban 

manifesto 

BAYS 

‘The mission I have been entrusted 
with is nearly concluded I have at- 

tempted to find a solution of questions 

concerning the army which 1 com 

manded during the bloodiest war 

known in America. | am now leaving, 
regretfully, to attend to necessary 

private business, 
“A parting word to the people for 

whom I have sacrificed 30 years of my 

life and to my friends in the army just 
disbanded, which action should have 
been taken instantly after the removal 

of the bloody weight of Spain's merci- 

less regime. We armed ourselves, and 
therefore we no longer want soldiers, 
but men for the maintenance of peace 

and order, which are the basis of 

Cuba's future weltare 
“We wanted and « le 4 up 

eign intervention to te rminate 

This occurred at 
ment of our 

Spain's defeat 
this extraordin 

lowed by a 
country by 

a people 
) 

n for- 

the war 

the most terribl le mo- 
contest, and resulted in 

jut none 
ary event 

military oce 
our allies, whe 

incapable of ac th 

who have rec 
ul a submission 

inark sal 

I'he Message From Andree, 

ip by ys on May 

north 

Drifting 

wn from balloon 

48, 16:66 p. m., Greenwich 
We are at 

le of 600 meters. All well 
Hoon, thus 

coas f Iceland was In 

buoy No. 7. This 

ndree’s 

north 5 east an 

The 

had only traveled seven 
the buoy 

buoy con- 

also a small chart indicating the 

of the balloon 

hours and 50 minutes when 

was thrown out The cork 
tained 

route 

From the Count and Countess 

Paris, June 6 Comte and Comtesse 
Boni de Castellane assure the corre 

spondents of the American papers that 
there is no truth in the statement that 

the comtesse was mixed up in the 
rioting on the Auteuil race course on 

Sunday. The comtesse was disagree- 
ably surprised to see her name con- 
nected with the affair The story 
originally appeared in La Presse, of 
thie city, which sald it had received 
the information from a source usually 
reliable, 

Denial 

Phtladelphin's Hottest Day. 

Philadelphia, June 7 Yesterday was 

the hottest day that Philadelphians 
have experienced this year, the govern. 
ment thermometer reaching 97 degrees 
at 3 p. m. This record was exceeded 
only once during the month of June, 
and that was in 1505, when the mer- 
cury touched 98 degrees. There were a 
large number of prostrations reported, 
but no deaths, 

  

  

GUARDING THE TRANSPORTS 

Uncle Sam's Ships of War in the Wome 

derful Sapphire Seas of the 

Went Indies, 

In the aft 

steamed 

BALK 

ernoon 

southwest 

in the distance, say 

, In Se 

‘or the 

ibner's. 

1 ve ’ 1p next six days we sailed 
! southward and 

rough the 

the West Indies, 

ports 

westward 

wonderful sapphire seas of 

The th 

moved in Jong, parallel lines, 

ahead and behind and on their 

the gray hulls of the 

through the blue 

had every variety of eruft to guar 

the mighty battleship and 
cruiser to the converted yachts 

while 

flanks 

urged waters, 

swi 

and the 

frall, venomous looking torpedo boats, 

The warships watched with ceaseless 

and by nignt, Wl of 

a sail of any kind appeared, inst: 

nee by 
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Te Duy 

ner -— Movement 
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by Dewey. 
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tion of the Hoys and 

Horn Esery Year 

ICR Wa 

1d be 

of romj 
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Pocket Mleking In London, 

Pocket I icking Is an occupation that 

admits of a vast display of ingenuity. 

While disclaiming any particular merit 

for that country, says a London paper, 
it is an indisputable fact that again 

England is in the van of all nations In 

that her pickpockets hold their own 

against all foreign competition, In 

London alone over 100,000 men, women 

and children gain their daily bread en- 

tirely by this unserupulous mode of 

living. 

{ inf 

old be 

ants, but 

  

To Viont Stranded Vessels. 

Vessels can be easily removed from | 
sandars by a new apparatus consist. 
ing of an endless chain of buckets to be 
attached to the sides of the vessel and 
driven by engines to exeavate the sand 
from around the hull until the ship 
floats free, 

irty-odd trans | 

warships | 

| has secured a 

| of English blood; 

“YT AMY 
NO ENNUI GUALL 

here Will Be Plenty of Games and 

Books to Interest Our Marines 

Ve hille There, 

ne 

corps 

greatiy 

post in the mi {the I fic, The 

novelty of lif 

ernment tation will 

tented forseveral montl 3 ill be 

r-uway 

} con- 
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spirit ment 
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SNOW SLIDE IN ROCKIES. 

When Men of Al 

Risk Their Lives to 

Roads. 

hatlway Stations 

Open 
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the largest 
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English Poets of Foreign Hirth, 

Many of England's leading poets had 

very mingled strains in their blood. 

Tennyson's extraction was Danish, 

French, and English, Robert Brown 

ing had "brown" blood in his vei, for 

his grandmother was a creole 
Rossett]! was Italian, with an admixture 

Algernon Charles 

Swinburne has both Scandinavian and 

French blood in his veins, Austin Dob 
son is French as well as English, and 

the late Coventry Patmore was “frac- 

tionally German.’ 

Meanlthieost Spot In the Warla, 

The healthiest spot In the world 
seems to be a ttle hamlet in France 
pamed Aumont, There are only & 
inhabitants, 28 of whom are 80 years of 
age, and one i» over 100, 

Indy. 

| miles. 

eliseo by way of Cape Horn to New York 

| Is 15.200 

| talking 
| kitchen 

A THIEF-PROOF SAFE. 

The Novel Deviee of a Western Danby 

er for Dalking Safe Cracks~ 

ing Burglars. 

“1've the fire and burglams 

proof safe business for 20 years,” re- 

marked “and 1 

guess I nearly 

every state in but until 1 

Yi town 

of 5,000 

been in 

veteran drummer, 

wave sold goods in my 

the union, 

ted a 101 ugo a western 

ul never seen areally 

t was proof against 

It was 

people I hs 

safe safe 

any and all forms of assault 

the first time I had struck the 

snd I went there because I } 

they bad opened a new 
always on the lookout 

I got into town about five o'clo 
without stating my busine 

around 

the one } 

bank 

before supper 

ilding was 

tution. Jt 

g for the 

town, lers had 

boiler Nn 

for wate 

heat 
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SUGAR AND MUSCLE. 

Bwerts Are Recognized hy Chemists 

as Nourishing for Athletes 

and Saldiers 

§ POWeTS ¢ fm 
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the course 
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the professor de- 
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Distances, 

fo San 

From 

nolulu is 4.5 es, and 

from Honolulu to San Francisco is 2,039 

From Honolulu to Cape Horn is 
nd from Cape Horn to New 

York ie 13.100 miles, making the total 

distance from Manila to New York by 

way of Honolulu and Cape Horn 17,800 

The distance from San Frane 

Philippine isl 

rect Is 6.520 n 

Marx 

mies 

6.300 miles 

making the distance 

from Manila by this route 21,760 miles, 

~N. XY. Sun 

miles, 

Not Her Fault 

Mra, Perkieigh—dlannah, 1 heard vou 

to that policeman in the 

again last night. 
Hannale—~Well, mum, if yez do be 

| afther eavesdroppin' constant Ol can't 
help it~ “Chicago Evening News, 

A Sad Case, 

“Emeline has the blues again” 
“What's the matter now? 
“Well-=she had to spend the 68 cents 

she had saved towards going abroad ™ 
«Detroit Free Prees, 

Promptly Reaches the Sea 

of all Blood Diseases and 

Cures the Worst Cases. 
ments or troubles so obstinate 
to cure such real, 

offer such incontrovertible 

fs acure! Itgoesdown tothe 

not, like other remedies 

only to break forth again m 
trace of taint, and rides the 

Mrs. T. W. Lee, Mont 
ago I was inoculated with 

my babe with blood taint. 
uloers from head to f 
to die. 
10 no purpose 
ave me seemed to 

oy me, 1 was ads 
wonderful cures made by it, 
proved from the start, as the n 
to the cause of the tr 
bottles cured me cor 

ystem of 

» add fue   
demonstrates its super) 

ood remedies 
stinate 
ment 

always prompt 

dissane where the bl 
Eve ryone 

blood diseases knows that thety are no 
and difficult to eure 

deep-seated blood diseases as B. 8. 8. 
evidence of merit 

ip the poison and h 

S. 3. 3. GUE 
T0 THE BOTTOM. 

In every test made 8B. B. 5. easily 
rity over other 

It matters not how ob- 
the case, nor what other treat: 

or remedies have failed, 5.5. 8 
tly reaches and cures an 
ood is inany way ins 

has had experience with 
ail 

laim 

can 

y 8 tonic—it 

Ived 

who 

Very few remedies el 
cures, go none 

8 8.8.isn t merel 

very seat of all blood diseases, an | gets at the 
foundation of the very worst eases, and routs the poi m the system. Itdoes 

Ww temporarily 
iL every 

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD 
~ig the only remedy that Is 
mercury, potas, arsen; 

eure Cancer, Eczems 
Tetter, Boils, Car 

Val Iabie DOOKSs mm 

wgetable 

niagi 

  

Bryan's New Book 
  

REPUBLIC c= EMPIRE? 
THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION 

N. WILLIAM 

pore, Free 

‘SATION op 
THE CENTIRY 

THE GOSPEL OF A HICHER CIVILIZATION AKD BRO 
BOOK ON THE oxLY 

J). ERY 

IMPERIALISM AKD 

' 

THE st RJ) 

ACENTS WANTED. 

WE PAY FEHIGHT 

HY OL TVFIT IS FREY 

vr Unparalleled Te 

INDEPENDENCE COMPANY. 
FRANKLIN BUILDING, CHICACO, 
  

THE DIETZ 

DRIVING LAMP 
tion as 50 years 

Making can attain 1 t 
sene, and gives ap i 

and w maith 
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ahead of your sr 
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dealer for t} 

We issue a spe 

Lamp. and, if y 
after nightfall, it interest 

Tis malied free 

R.E. DIETZ CO., 
60 Laight St., New York. 

Established in 1840, 

you. 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 
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nyrome sending A Shot h and Aeseript bon me 
KiY ascertain 1 n free whet 

i . proba YS patentable Comme 

tly comBdential. Handbook on Patents 
nt free Ujdest agency Tor securing patents 
Patents taken through Mann & Co. recels 

al notice, without chargd, in the 

“Scientific American. 
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vear : four months, §l. newsd 

MUNN & Co. 3910rnten New ) 
Reranch OfMoe, 
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Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and all Pat. 
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Yum OrmeR TeV PATENT Orrick 

Su LOrIIOE 18 Or A as fia Loan Lost 

remote [rom Washongion, 
Send model, drawing or phota, with descrip. 

thon, We ad vie, patentable or not, free of 
harg®, Our fos not due Lil patent bs pe wed, 
A Pamewiey, © How to Obtain Patents,” with 

cont of same in the U, 5 and foreign countries 
sent fren, Address, 
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JAMES ELDON, Ph.D. Princh 
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Falcon 

Kodak 
Xx 3; Pictures, For 3! 

00 Uses E astman’s light 
. proof film cartridges 

and can be loaded in 
daylight. 

Fine achromatic lens, safety shutter, 
set of three stops and socket for tripod 
screw, Well made and covered with 
leather, No extras, no bothersome plate 
holders, no heavy glass plates, 

Kodaks $5.00 to $35.00. 
EASTMAN KODAK C©O. 

Rochester, N. Y 

Agent for Centre county, 

GEORGE T. BUSH, 
Bush Arcade, - BELLEFONTE, PA, 
Who keeps « full line of Cameras and 

all photographic supplies on band all 
the time. Talking Machines of all sorts 
for sale, 

of domivrt 
’ —— 

GARMAN, HOt Sy a the Court House, 

1 
N ture, Steam Heat, 

. and the Ea BURR 
Proprietors.  


